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Comment on their content, Review their books. On LinkedIn, endorse or recommend them;
give them kudos. Be helpful to their audience. Retweet and share their messages. Mention
them by name in social media messages.

Simple ask

Send them a lead, referral or tip. Send them an article that ties with their interests.
Take a screenshot of a comment or review before you hit submit and send it to them.

Ask to connect

Once you are connected, do a simple ask. Demonstrate your knowledge from your research.
Send an article you've written that lines up with their audience's interest and ask their
opinion. Ask to quote them on their comment. Ask to repost one of their posts.

Research

Don't just hit the Connect button on LinkedIn. Add a note and share what you have in
common. Don't make any other request yet. Connect with their connections and ask for an
introduction.

Give �rst

Comment and review

Follow, register, read, join

Check their website, blog and social media to learn about your contacts. Identify what
you have in common. Find the people they hang out with and try to connect with them. If
they are not on social media, look for co-authors, vendors, family and friends on social
media. Note their colleges, sports teams, hobbies and charities.

Be their best fan. Sign up for their newsletter, join their Facebook group, read their
book or take their course. Absorb their content. Show up for livestreams. Contribute in
their communities. Use your talents to help. Join LinkedIn groups that they are members
of and reach out to them through the group.
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Request an interview or collaboration

Leave a LinkedIn video voicemail 

Send a small gift with a tease or call-to-action

Send handwritten note

Surprise them with a handwritten note or letter. Any snail mail is truly unexpected and
memorable. Perhaps an oversized card?

Mail a small premium with your request. A shiny penny asking "A Penny for your Thoughts"
about a topic or article. Send a Starbucks gift card and ask for a virtual or in person
coffee break. I've sent whistles, chocolate, keys, musical greeting cards, swag. Anything
that creates a "lumpy" package is intriguing and sure to be opened.

In the LinkedIn mobile app, you can send a video voicemail that will stand out once you
are connected to your prospect. Keep the message short. Thirty-seconds is best. You have
up to a minute.

Now that you have shown your genuine, shared interest in similar topics and connections,
reach out to make a slightly larger ask, say for an interview or collaboration on an
article or blog post.

Show that you have done your homework. Refer to something they have written or said. Pay
attention to their social media conversations and join in.

Demonstrate your research

http://www.designrr.io/
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If you liked this Checklist, you might like my

.
"Dream Networking" 30-minute video, slide deck,

workbook and Contact template

Click to grab them all at Etsy

Find freebies

7 Free Templates for Business and
Marketing Planning & Productivity

Learn more

Let's Connect!

http://www.designrr.io/
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1036798001/networking-presentation-deck-video
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1036798001/networking-presentation-deck-video
https://dmcenter.com/marketing-freebies
https://dmcenter.com/7-great-free-templates-business-planning-marketing-strategy-productivity
https://dmcenter.com/


Etsy: See more marketing templates
Medium: Read/watch stories & videos
YouTube: Watch my how-to videos
LinkedIn: Catch LinkedIn tips & more
Facebook: My articles & curated favs
Twitter: See what's current & evergreen
Pinterest: Curated marketing & favorites
Instagram: Inspirational quotes, photos
Flipboard: Check out my curations

  Keep in Touch!

https://www.etsy.com/shop/FairWindsCollection
https://dmcenter.medium.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ7gKVlAYyLqQuQJdccYDsQ
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jancarroza/
https://www.facebook.com/Center.for.Direct.Marketing
https://twitter.com/dm_center
https://www.pinterest.com/Center_for_Direct_Marketing/_created/
https://www.instagram.com/center_for_direct_marketing/
https://flipboard.com/@dmcenter

